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knowledge of Socialism is purely ab-
stract.

My occupation as a miner brings
me in contact with men of the raw;
men who make up the vast majority
of those who vote the Socialist tick-
et. It is on the direct, personal know-
ledge of these men that I have based
the statements in my letters, so far
as Socialism and Religion is concern-
ed, and not all the bibliography of
Mr. Milljken's encyclopaedias can al-

ter those facts. '
In conclusion, let me thank' Mr. Mil-like- n

for his good tempered letters,
and asltas a parting joke, does not
he think his phrase in today's letter:
"Protestantism is a spineless inver-tebrae-

rather a waste of good lan-
guage?

R. V. D. JOHNSTON.

L :"- -

LAYiNG TILE IN QUICKSAND

Reply to M. E. Barton, Mishawaka,
Indicna: "Will you please give me a
little irfcrmstion on laving tile cn a
frrm tbat has a quirks?nd bottom,
also- a little advice on killing ou'
smartweed?''

This is cufte a differ It pro'TKition
and we te!:'cve the cr. y very itar r?
suits, can be ottairrd to wr

timber pre! I'-- r bmd !n
loftorn cf the rtitrii on vh;c!i tha ' If
can be !aM tc 1 ccp-5'- f ero gettin? cu
of lire. You .cii'.'J nrtS a 1 r-- r
abriit. the rar'.p v ititl; the ti'i, t'zi
is, for t'lz a W Irp Tci
re sufficient. --4t- the rr-'-t- nhr"
the boards join, a ftrt yi.cp 12 cr ii
inches long shcrld lr plurcd Lelcw ec
that there would not be a pbssitilir
of the tile becoming t'lejcinted ty. c f-

iend of the bocrd settling.
If you can get a considerate fall

the sand will rrofcKMy not tctbs"-fillin-

up the tile, brt if you cari;:'
get a fall of three or four inches re--r

ICO feet, It would be best, if possible,
to fill in about the tile v. Hh clcy ot
seme othpr coil ttroufh which t,ic
water would seep and at (he sain,
time keen cut the sand.

As to sms-twee- d, re believe if yon
get your land properly drained you
will not be bothered with this pest
as it only grows in soil that contains
too much water for the proper growth
of ordinary crops. If draining does
not do it, we are sure that you can
get rid -- of it ty cultivation. A few
crops of con will ielp rid your land
of this pest.

Your ve-- y tnily,
- IRC SERVICE BUREAU.

"Entered as second-clas- s matter Jan-- .
lary S. 1911, at the post office at Oregon
City, Oregon, under the Act of March
t 1879."

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Year, by mail $S.OO
Six Months .by mall 1.60
Kour Months, by mall i.00
f'er Week, by carrier 10,
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$ Is on sale at the following stores
3 every day:
4? Huntley Bros. Drugs

Main Street .

.1. W. McAnulty. Cigars
' Seventh and Main.

E. B. Anderson
Main, near Sixth.

M. E. Dunn Confectionery
Next door to P. O.

8 City Drug Store
- Electric Hotel.

Schoenbom Confectionery
Seventh and J. Q. Adam.

Nov. 30 In American History.
1782 Preliminary treaty of pence Ijp- -

tween Great Britain and the Unit-

ed States arranged at Paris by Ben-

jamin Kranklin. Franklin was tlien
acting for the as' a diplo-mati- c

agent to France.
1819 Cyrtis West Field, promoter of the

first Atlantic cable, born; died 1894.
1861 Great Britain demanded the re-

lease 'from United States custody
of the Confederate foreign com
missiouers. Mason and SHdell. im-

prisoned at Fort Warren, Boston.
1908 Identical note regarding the fat

east exchnaged by the United
States and Japan.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
(From noon today to noon tomorrow.)

Sun sets 4:34, rises 7:05.' Evening
stars: Mercury- - Venus. Jupiter. Saturm.
Morning star: Mars.

More Flag Furling Proposed.

The Democratic leaders in Congress
favor the enactment of a law, in the
short session this winter .giving in-

dependence to the Phillippines. They
aim to get a measure, of this sort out
of the way before President-elec- t

Wilson enters office, as they believe
that he will have more than enough
work on his hands during the time,
short or long, in which the Demo-

crats contrive to retain control of
Congress Independence for the Phil-
ippines was urged in the Baltimore
platform, and, presumably, is favored
by Mr. Wilson. Unquestionably it is'
not favored by the present president,
and is not likely to get a majority in
the Senate. If Philippine indepen-
dence comes the Democratic party
will be compelled to shoulder respon-
sibility for it, and it will have to
come in the Congress which enters
existence on March 4 next.

Mr. Cleveland did a piece of flag
furling in the early part of 1904, when
he lowered it in Hawaii, after Pres-
ident Harrison, in the latter days of
his term, a set it up. This was one
of the acts of the first part of Cleve-

land's second term which drove' the
Democrats out of power just as soon
as the people could get at them, and
Cleveland had a Republican Congress
during his first two years in office.
In 1898, while the Spanish war was

WANTED Cows fresh or coming
fresh soon, W. C. Berreth, 1480, Ma-

cadam Street, Portland, Oregon.

FOR SALE

WHY PAY RENT
When you can buy land on these

terms? 1 1-- 2 acres good land, 20
minutes walk of Oregon City Post
Office, ?50 down, - $10 monthly.

Many of these tracts are owned by
Prominent Oregon City business
men. Inquire of E. P. Elliott & Son.

FOR SALE: Fresh cow, stock hogs,
Rhode Island Red chickens, two
good wide tire wagons. Address

f Mayfield Bros., Springwater, R. F.
D., 1, Phone Beaver Creek.

FOR SALE or will trade for a cow,
a White sewing machine. Enquire
King's store, Mount Pleasant

FOR SALE City warrants of Oregon
City in variouB denominations, draw-
ing 6 per cent. Apply E. Alphin, 1
and 2 Beaver Building.

EXCURSION RATES

EXCURSION RATES Monogram,
Guckenheimer, and Penn. Rye
Whiskey, $1.00 per Full Quart. Port
Wine 25c per Qt. Buy your wines
and liquors from us and Save Mon-
ey. Kentucky Liquor Co. Cor. Dth
and Main St.

VIOLIN TAUGHT

H. B. WEEKS, Teacher of Violin.
Grand Theatre.

MUSICAL

DANCING LESSONS
Prof. V. L. Heathman

Instructor
Call Main 2324 at six o'clock for ar-
rangements to become members of
the class.

VIOLIN LESSONS Mr. Gustav
Flechtner, from Liepzig, Germany,
is prepared to accept a limited num-
ber of pupils. Mr. Flechtner may
also be engaged for solo work or
ensemble work. Address for terms,
etc., Gustave Flechtner, Oregon City
Oregon.

MISCELLANEOUS.

VIOLINS

Regraduated and Adjusted.

Fine repairing of old violins a

specialty.

Bows refilled.

FRANK H, BUSCHf
llth and Main Streets

WOOD AND COAL.

OREGON CITY WOOD AND FUEL
CO., F. M. Blukm. Wood and coal

liTred to all parts of the city
HAWING A SPECIALTY. Phone
your orders. Pacific 1371, Home
B US- -

OREGONICITY
CLACKAMAS COUNTY

F. J. MYER, Cashier

Photos Dy American Press Association.

the great stone dam of the Dtg reservoir at
UNDERMINED, and with a roar the water rushed down upon dozens

death to several persons and causing considerable
property damage. The wall of the dan was broken arid cracked like

so much pape.r as can be seen In the illustrations The break came in the
dead of nleht Mnd without warning One family was saved by climbing Into
a tree from rue roof of their home, as their dwelling was swept to destruc-
tion bv the unchecked force of the unleashed waters

Shoe Superstitions.
Never place a pair , of new shoes

higher fbau your head, says an old
superstition, or you'll have bad luck
wearing them, and never black one be-

fore putting the other on for a similar
reason.

Wants, For Sale, Etc
'Notices under these classified headings

will be inserted at one cent a word, first
insertion, half a cent additional inser-
tions. One inch card. $2 per month; half
inch card, (4 lines), Jl per month.

Cash must accompany order unless one
has ar. open account with the paper. No
financial responsibility for errors; where
errors occur free corrected notice will be
printed foi patron. Minimum charge 16c.

HELP WANTED, Female.

WANTED Girl for general house
work - in small family, address box
32 Willamette, Ore.

WANTED Position by experienced
stenographer, address "D" care of
Enterprise.

LOST

LOST At W. E. Mumpower's at Clear
Creek, large black Cocker Spaniel
dog, long curly hair and ears, an-
swers to the name of "Sport", has
barb cut across front shoulder. Re-
turn to Dr. C. A. Stuart and receive

"reward.

. LOST Leather wallet containing
a few papers, also a union withdrawal
card, issued to H. E. Willson. Finder
please return to this office.

Each interest period of your Savings Account is an
pay-da- People become rich by spending less than they

under way, the country formally an-

nexed Hawaii, and it has been ours
ever since. Its possession by us has
not only aided its people, but it has
added much to pur resources, and
has given us an outpost in the Pacif-
ic which may be of large strategic
value to in the conflicts of the future.

This Philippine elimination pro-

gram by the Democrats may give rise
to the query as to what they may do
to otiier pieces of outlaying territory.
Will they restore Hawaii to its form-
er status, and undo the work of de-

velopment which has gone on with
considerable activity in the fourteen
years in whicfi it has been under the
flag? What will become of Porto
Rico in th'e new dispensation? Will
that island also be cast out? By
treaty we have a protectorate over
the republic of Cuba and,. Panama.
Will this be allowed to stand through
Democratic days? How about the
Panama Canal? Will we be compell-
ed to give uj) our lease on the canal
zone and hand the control tothe little
isthmian republic, or invite Colombia
in to regain its hold on that region?
Some picturesque possibilities in the
way of are involv-
ed in that Democratic victory the oth-

er day. Even our title to Alaska may
be challenged.

FORUM OF THE PEOPLE

JOHNSTON STOPS CONTROVERSY.

OREGON CITY, Nov. 27. (Editor
of the Enterprise.) Mr. Milliken and
myself apparently' could write from
now until the end of time, and still
be no nearer understanding each oth-
er In justice to a long suffering edi-
tor this correspondence should close.

However, it is only fair to Mr. Mil-like- n

to admit that I have not quoted
any authorities, save, the Bible, for
the following two reasons: Regarding
the Church, no defense is netessary
but if Mr. Milliken will be honest,
and I am sure he Will be, he will ad-

mit that it would be possible to quote
columns of authorities rightly or
wrongly, contradicting every one of
his positions; and as regards Social
ism, my experience is first hand.

My initiation into Socialism was as
a Fabian, and several times I lifted
up my voice in the Union, many
years ago. Since then I have had ex-
periences which include Germany,
France and Belgium; and in this
country the Debs Chicago strike; In-

dustrial Workers; Milwaukee and
San Francisco. Many a Tuesday
night have I put in with Graham Tay-
lor when the Chicago Commons was
an experiment, and I am cbnvinced
Mr. Milliken would agree with me
that the bitter language of the men
who met . in those open debates, eas-
ily discouned the academic utterances
of men who viewed Socialism as mere-
ly another phase of that mose unset-
tled of sciences Political Economy.
Hence, I do not see why I should ac-
cept the authority of any man whose

Failure
By Former Congressman

ROBERT W. BONYNGE
of the National Mon-

etary Com-

mission

V . J
' .iKllllillllllli'

Photo by American Press Association.

of money in the country by some
: .";''

must PROVIDE SOME SJkFE
RESERVE FUND HELD BY
union of the banks.

make. A dollar will start you.

P"LEADS FOR ELEVATOR.

A gentleman of my acquaintance
was thinking of purchasing property
for a home on the hill in this city ;

but he said he would not buy the place
though of under any conideration if
he knew the talked of elevator would
not be built.

And I have heard many other home-seeke-rs

express their objection to a
location which woudl mean so much
stair climbing. -

We lose to Gladstone and other
places even more distant many good
pBople whom we might have as citi-
zens of our town, if we had the d

elevator. . 'i .1. - : e j i. a xa uj tut question ut ueut auuui
which a correspondent recently tried
to alarm our citizens, let me say fliat
what should have been the limit a
quarter of-- a century ago need jiot be
the limit now. A man worth $50,000
may assume obligations which the
man worth only $500 would not dare
to consider.

If I owned a building with top floors
as high above the ground as is the
top of our bluff from the street near
the railroad station, and had provided
no better mode of assent than the old
time stairway, I would regard it as
good business policy to have some
thing more modern. I would know
that an elevator would be a good in
vestment, even if I had to go in debt
tor it. it would enable me to get bet-
ter prices for my floor space. And
if I didn t provide the elevator, every
body who would need to make that
asset of six or eight stories, either
daily or only occasionally, would
.think of me as utterly lacking in hu
mane consideration for the comfort
and convenience of others.

Where is the building on this con
tinent six or eight stories in height
so much used that 2000 or more peo-
ple go to its top floor every day, that
does not nave an elevator? and yet,
what nobody would think of in case
of a building, we are requiring in case
of this bluff. ,

To the. aged and- - infirm, to the lady
with a baby carriage, to the weary
workman at the close of his day's toil,
to these and to others, if we vote
against an elevator, we would thereby
say, "Get up-- to the eigt'i floor the
best way you can, or else move to
some other .locality. We haven't
room for you on the lower stories,
and rather than provide anything so
modern as an elevator, we will let you
go to places where they care more
for you,"

' S. P. DAVIS

CORRECTION.
Mrs. J. W. Norris in a letter pub

lished in this department a few days
ago wrote: "Now that we are work-
ers with our brothers and just liber- -

ataj from our creepers, wouldn't it
be wise not to undertake to run be
fore we can walk steadily?" A typo
graphical error changed the meaning
of the article which the Morning En-
terprise regrets.

Heart to Heart
Talks.

By EBWBS A. NYE.

A GIRL FARMER..
Miss .lai-- M:t. runner Loudon so-

ciety girl, sa.w she is the happiest jj-- n
in I lie world.

Sh- - wonhl nither plow tluiti no to
opeiii. plant than attend si inli
tea. She iinlrh prefers nirryinn n

horse to posinj; at a society funi'tion
in au evening jiowii.

She is a real farmer.
Miss May. who. is the daughter ol

Adiiiira. May ot the British navy, is
the siu-- i essf hi worker of 82U acres i

land in Ajhorta. Canada. She does the.
work with the assistance of a girl of
eighteen

She did not go to her farm nnpre
pared.

Wheu this favorite of society went
to South Afr'u-- as a ourse during the
Boer war not much comment was
made. It was in the Held of war that
she gained her absolute luck of fear.

Then she entered the Swauly Agri
cult ura t college in Kent, where she
took a full i ourse.

Society said she was "queer."
But tier friends were really startled

when, after her graduation, she took
up the uiuhagement of a dairy farm
She milked her cows, delivered the
uiilk. did all the rough work and en-

joyed it
Later she amazed her London friends

I iy going to Canada and buying a half
section of land.

She Is a genuine farmer. She plows,
seeds, reaps, binds and markets her
grain. Last spring, after she had fin-

ished her own plowing, she plowed a
large tract for a neighbor, 'for which
she was paid $2.50 per acre.

She likes the freedom of the fields "

"Jive me the bright sunshine and
bracing cold in preference to a butter
By society existence in damp and foggy
England "

Miss May believes In mixed farming
and stock raising. She derives a good
Income from poultry. "A good stock
of pig." she says, "will lift the mort
gage on auy farm.'.

Says this girl farmer:
"Any woman can lie as successful as

I if she makes up her mind to it. She
mns4 go to bed early and get np early
In the winter, besides feeding my
stock. I do h lot of carpentering both
Inside and outside"

M iss May Is thrice a pioneer a pi
neer of Allierta. a pioneer Id the "back-to- .

the farm" movement, a pioneer ji
the new woman era --and all this- - i

progress toward the greater freedom
which mir daughters of the future an
well a our sons will surely enjoy.

THE BANK OF
OL EST BANK IN

LATOURETTE, President.Money . System
of America a THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF OREGON CITY, OREGON
CAPITAL $50,000.00

Transacts a General Banking Business. Open from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M

Write Ideas For Moving Picture Plays!

FELT0N A GREAT KICKER.

Remarkable Punting of Harvard End
Is Talk of the Experts.

While the youthful square toed Char-
ley Bflckley kicked a hole in the door
of football fame large enough to admit
the entire town of Everett, Mass.,
whence be hails, one finds that-.i- t was
the No. 14 boot of another young man
in the Princeton-Harvar- game which
really loosened the panels. He is Sam

('Jllrc!-:.- .

i T
i i

Phoio Dy American Press Association.

FEliTON, HARVARD'S GREAT PUNTEB.

Felton. Harvard's left end. whose leggy
lifts were the chief subject of a rueful
discussion among the Tigers after the
catastrophe. ; "

"Felton seemed able to place the ball
wherever be wanted to. and that was
usually where we wasn't." commented
a young Princeton mau with a swollen
nose and no great grammatical finesse
after the game. "He lifted it at the
most amazing angles, and ft was the
hardest ball to handle 1 ever saw."

PLAN 'BIG YACHT RACES.

America and England to Contest In
1914. -

Arrangements are being perfected
for team contests in the summer of
1914 between England and ' America
for the thirty-on- e rate class of yachts.
An international meeting across the
water was proposed by Charles P. Cur-
tis, owner of the sonder yacht Ellen,
which won the Quincy cup last sum
mer. Mr. Curtis announced that Sec-

retary of the Navy Meyer is assist-
ing in negotiations with the English
yachtsmen.

The establishment of the sonder
yacht races with Germany, the fifth se-

ries of which will be sailed at Marble-hea- d

nest September, and the failure
of the English yachtsmen to send an-

other challenge for the America's cup
have contributed toward arousing in
terest in an Anglo-America- n contest for
a smaller type of boat

It is planned to send three American
boats to British waters for a series of
three or five contests under the inter-
national yacht racing rules. The yachts
will be of about eight meters racing
length; corresponding to thirty-on- e foot- -

Convinced.
Mr. Spongely (slightly related! Splen

did: - Magnificent: Do you know. Dncle
Eli. I believe . 1 shall never get tired
of seeing the sun set behind that bill:
Uncle Eli That's? whHt" me an" moth
er's beginnin' to think.-Puc- k. -

'3LES OF FASHION.

Two Color Effects Supersede Magpit
Combinations.

Two color effects are superseding
the familiar black and white comblna
tion. ' " .

Fancy bordered chiffons and crepe
de chine are in scarf widths and
lengths. ,

Lace may be enriched by touching
np the pattern with ribbon work in
colors.

A certain variety of wool velvet Is
one of the smartest of cloths for fine
tailored suits.

For day dresses of an Informal char-
acter taffeta is a strong rival of char-meus-

The long cutaway coats and coats
with the high waist line retain their
supremacy.

One of the season's most attractive
offerings is the set that Includes scarf

HOMEMADE MUFF SET.

and muff mndeof material fur trimmed.
The set In the cut is a charming model
of this kind and made of velvet edged
with fur. JTJDIC CHOLLET.

This May Manton pattern is cut In one
size only. Send 10 cents to this office, giv-
ing number. 7646, and It will be promptly
forwarded to you by mail. If In haste
send an additional two cent stamp for let-
ter postage. When ordering use coupon

No............ Sire..

Name'

Address

....A....:

A loyal Slip.
Considerable amusement was onct

caused by a slip of Emperor Nicholas'
pen In accepting the offers of several
companies of Siberian militia who vol-

unteered for service at the front' The
petition read. "We humbly lay at your
majesty's feet our dtire to be per-
mitted to fight and die for the father-
land." The emperor in accepting wrote
on the margin of the petition in his
own hand, "I thank you sincerely and
hope your wishes may be Jully real-
ized." -

: :

Right.
Teacher Who can tell me what sail-

ors live on? Willie Bright Water,
tmtKt of the time.

A small classified aa will rent that
vacant room.

CAN WRITE PHOTO PLAYS AND
EARN $25.00 OR MORE WEEKLYYOU

'HE modification and revi
sion of the banking and
currency laws of the
United States are far

more important than any question
which has been discussed during
the presidential campaign

OUR PRESENT BANKING AND
CURRENCY SYSTEM ISA RELIC
OF CIVIL WAR. DAYS. IT HAS
SERVED MANY USEFUL PUR-

POSES, BUT TIME AND AGAIN
TT HAS SHOWN THAT IT CAN-

NOT STAND UP UNDER STRESS,
AND, ANOMALOUS AS IT MAY

SEEM, THE MORE PROSPEROUS
WE ARE THE GREATER IS THE
DANGER OF A BANKING AND
MONEY PANIC.

. The United States has no such
thing as a banking system. There
are 25,000 independent banks,
with a reserve fund of about $1,-- .
600,000,000 against a total deposit
of $10,000,000,000, or a reserve
fund of 10 cents on every dollar
deposited. All of thesekreserv'e
funds are in little separate .piles.
By dividing this great reserve we
w(Mik?n the fores' and powers and
DISSIPATE THE STRENGTH
OK TI!L CHEAT AMOUNT.

M.n r'.;m DO per cent of the

We Will Show You How!
If you have ideas if you can THINK we will show you the

secrets of this fascinating n ew profession. Positively no experience
or literary excellence necessary. No "flowery language" is want-
ed.

The demand for photoplays Is practically unlimited. The big"
film manufacturers are "m oving heaven and earth" in their at-
tempts to get enough good plots tosupply theeverincreasing demand
They are offering $100 and more, for single scenarios, or written
ideas

We have received many letters from the film manufacturers
such as VITAGRAPH, EDISON, ESSANAY, LUBIN, SOLAX
IMP, REX, RELIANCE, CHAMPION, GOMET, MELIES, ETC.!
urging us to send photoplays to them. We want more writers'
and we'll gladly teach you the secrets of success.

We are selling photopjays written by people who "never be-
fore wrote a line for publication." , .

Perhaps we can do the same for you. If you can think of only
ony good idea every week, and will write it as directed by us, and
it sells for only $25, a low figure,
YOU WILL EARN $100 MONTHLY FOR SPARE TIME WORK.
17 SEND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS AT ONCEr fPP' FOR FREE COpy OF OUR ILLUSTRATED BOOK,

"MOVING PICTURE PLAYWRITING."
Dont Jiesitate. Don't argue. Write now and learn just what

this new profession may mean for you and your future.
"

NATIONAL AUTHORS' INSTITUTE
1543 Broadway NEW YORK CITY

5
1 - r.f tins cuintry is carried on not by cash transaction, but on
the cr-- :i f bin:!:, and only when we realize that business is largely
carried : throi'sli credit will we find how important that the banks
be givon ;:,"i.ifi;':- - i'oiuhe extension of credit to business men.

OVli liASiC SYSTEM . IS WRONG. No other nation in the
world i ;;.-- its currency on debt as we do. Why, if we paid off our

THE

Southern Pacific Railroad of Mexico
traversing the states of

SONOROA SINALOA TEPIC - JALISCO.
- Gives Access to : , ', , L

OPPORTUNITIES FOR WEALTH -
- in

Cattle, Farming, Mining, Timber
Let us list you for a copy of our new booklet soon to be "

lished. - . if :
H. LAWTON, G. P. A, Giiaymas, Sonora, Mexico.

debt n .w we vv.iiil cut the amount
$750,ouo.ooo. -

T' remedy this condition we
rUSTODlAN OF THE GREAT
THE INDIVIDUAL. BANKS, a


